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Bodmin Town Council
Minutes 

Policy & Resources Committee Meeting

Date 16/06/2022
Time 18:00 - 20:46
Location Shire House Suite, Mount Folly Square, Bodmin PL31 2DQ
Chair Cllr B Crowle
Attendees Cllr H Blacklaw, Cllr P Brown, Cllr J P Cooper, Cllr P T Cooper, Cllr B 

Crowle, Cllr R Joshi, Cllr K Phillips and Cllr P Skea.

Mrs C Aldridge (Senior Accounts Manager), Mrs A Bright (CS 
Manager/Assistant Town Clerk), Mr S Martin (Senior Administration 
Assistant), Mr P Martin (Town Clerk).

To receive a presentation from HSBC Bank in respect of investments.

Minutes:

Mr M Townshend senior discretionary investment specialist HSBC 
investments- presented- apologies from Mr A Lovell, responsible for BTC 
investments.
To provide info on general investment status. Non advised review of HSBC 
premier investment management service.
Markets have fallen, main USA index S and P index down 22.62%, Dow 
Jones down 17.33%.
Markets since Ukraine- already falling before Ukraine situation. Dollar 
strengthened against sterling by nearly 10% but this is good news for BTC 
investments as mostly US investments.
Inflation has gone up significantly and exacerbated by Ukraine situation. 
Interest rates have gone up. Inflation could peak in October. Central banks 
use interest rates to curb inflation. If put up too high could slow economic 
growth and cause recession.
BTC- key dates, end of Dec 18 last occasion drop in markets. Presented 
changes in investments since 2018. BTC have a Low risk investment profile 
and so not much movement. BTC are in conservative portfolio. Only 1/3 of 
portfolio invested in global shares. Still up since Dec 18 and reflects capitol 
values of portfolio.
Equity markets going down in value and bonds going down. Concerns about 
shares and economic growth, bonds going down as interest rates going up.

Martin (Senior Administration Assistant), Mr S
FreeText
PR-2022-88.
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Need to confirm with BTC level of risk and if happy continue with this.
UK will have higher level of inflation for longer period of time. Energy cap 
removed, tax increases with NI contributions, Brexit also having an impact 
due to movement of goods slowing up level of trade activity. Price of oil gone 
up 51%. Supply chain issue since out of lockdown due to sudden demand of 
goods.
0.8% invested in UK shares, components of footsy 100 40% of banks 
shares, oil shares and commodities.
Main aim to be defensive but want to position ourselves so that when 
Markets do turn can make more money, but this may be a while yet. Bank 
interest rise in future factored in. Concern that interest rates may be higher 
than expected.
Periodically do reassess the risk. Questionnaires received from councilors 
show that BTC did not want to risk anything. Therefore, BTC may need to 
reassess current investment even though very low anyway. Investment was 
put in place to try and outpace inflation and have been successful but we are 
now in a different financial climate.

Questions
Cllr J Cooper- have been asked by a member of public if any investment 
linked to Russian economy?
M Townshend- no longer have any Russian connections. Adopt a passive 
investment style. Active investment style one picks individual shares. We 
buy market return by buying into an index. Was less than 1% Russia on 
index before Russia was dropped completely from index.

Cllr P Cooper- we have a loan for the Shire House roof etc., due to mature in 
2025. Interest on this pays off interest on loan, is this still the best approach?
M Townshend- Going to cash will lose purchasing power. Framework still 
there for markets to come back up again. Safest thing should have more 
than one review per year, maybe in 6 months time review again if inflation 
peaking again.
Cllr J Cooper- are markets following the same pattern as during the Iraq war.
M Townshend- Markets actually went up during the Iraq war. Situation now 
more related to 1974 and increase in price of oil, not quote at those levels of 
inflation yet.

PR.2022.56 To receive, if any, Chairman’s announcements.

Minutes:

No announcements received.
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PR.2022.57 To receive, record and resolve upon the grounds for which apologies 
for absence are tendered.
LGA 1972, Sch 12, para 40

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to accept the apologies for absences tendered.

Minutes:

Cllr Ahearn (Family matter), Cllr D Henderson, Cllr P Brown sent apologies 
as will be late to the meeting.

PR.2022.58 To receive from members declarations of Interest relating to business 
on the agenda.
Standing Order 53 Localism Act 2011, S39 to 34
• Members to declare interests in respect of any item on the agenda
• To consider written requests from Members for dispensations. These must 
be submitted to the Proper Officer in advance of the meeting date.

Minutes:

No declarations of interest.

PR.2022.59 Public representation session
An opportunity for residents to make representations to Council or ask 
questions relating to items on this agenda. (Note: a maximum of 15 minutes 
will be allocated for this session and there will be a time constraint of 5 
minutes per speaker). LGA 1972, ss100 and 102, Public Bodies (Admissions 
to meetings Act) 1960.

Minutes:

Member of Public- Regarding Discovery 42: congratulations to council for 
giving Discovery 42 a home. There is a review in a brochure called Kids love 
adventures: Page 19- and they have won an award. They have presented 
scientific activities in Bude also. Discovery 42 require extra space, storage 
and other ideas. Electronics etc. Would be good to keep them in Bodmin and 
hope that BTC can support them further with extra space to grow.

Cllr J Cooper- would like to give credit to BTC for Discovery 42, BTC were 
the one council who took a chance on them when they were declined by 
others. Its a great asset to Bodmin.
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PR.2022.60 Correspondence received
No correspondence received.

PR.2022.61 To confirm the accuracy of the minutes of the last meeting 21st April 
2022.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to confirm the accuracy of the Minutes of P&R 21st April 
2022.

Minutes:

All in favour to confirm the accuracy of these minutes. Cllr K Phillips and Cllr 
B Crowle abstained as did not attend the meeting 21st April 2022.

PR.2022.62 To note the actions from the previous minutes.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note the actions from the P&R meeting 21st April 
2022.

Minutes:

All in favour to note the actions from the previous minutes 21st April 2022.

PR.2022.63 To note the Risk Management update, risks scoring 11+.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note the Risk Management update, risks scoring 11+.

Minutes:

All in favour to note the Risk Management update, risks scoring 11+. .

PR.2022.64 To note the Summary of accounts (Income and Expenditure) for month 
April 2022

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note the Summary of Accounts (Income and 
Expenditure) for month April 2022.

Minutes:

All in favour to note the Summary of Accounts (Income and Expenditure) for 
month April 2022.
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PR.2022.65 To note the Schedule of Payments for June 2022.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to authorise the Clerk to pay the schedule of Payments.

Minutes:

Proposed to authorise the Clerk to pay the schedule of Payments. All in 
favour.

PR.2022.66 To note reserves as of year end 31st March 2022.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note the reserves as of year end 31st March 2022.

Minutes:

All in favour to note the reserves as of year end 31st March 2022.

PR.2022.67 To receive reports, updates, and information from Bodmin Council 
representatives on Outside bodies.
To be given at the meeting

Minutes:

Cllr P cooper- Attended Bodmin community network, Town team, Safer 
bodmin. No minutes yet to feed back.
Cllr J Cooper- Neighbourhood plan- virtual meeting with consultants and 
agreed a framework for moving tasks forward to gather more information for 
the document. Third of way through.
Cllr K Phillips- are we on budget with the Neighbourhood plan?
Cllr J Cooper- Yes, to date there has been no cost to the council as this has 
been covered by locality grant.

Cllr P Cooper- Chrismas lights, fundraising to extend lights to the town wall. 
Estates team to liaise with western power to use lamp posts. Looking at 
newer style lamp post lights. Received some grants from businesses, raised 
£4-5000 to date. Awaiting permission from Western power and Cornwall 
council.
Cllr B Crowle- Went through stock of lights with Estates manager and sorted 
out good ones. Some will be taken to auction.
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PR.2022.68 To elect a Vice Chairman for Policy and Resource Committee.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to elect Cllr R Joshi as the Vice Chairman of the Policy 
and Resources committee.

Minutes:

Cllr K Phillips would like to nominate and propose Cllr R Joshi to be the Vice 
Chairman of the P&R Committee. Cllr P Skea seconded.
No other nominations put forward.
All in favour.

PR.2022.69 To note, if received, recommendations from valuations of assets 
regarding the mayor’s chain, consort chains and maces. Also, the VC 
medals currently held by the museum.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note the recommendations from valuations of assets 
regarding the mayor’s chain, consort chains and maces. Also, the VC 
medals currently held by the museum. Also to note the comments from 
council members.

Minutes:

Town Clerk- only verbal recommendation from Bonhams- that the Mayors 
chain and maces remain locked in safe at all times if and where possible. 
However, this has to be flexible as these items are used for special 
occasions and are part of the towns history. We are looking to purchase 
boxes that are fire proof for up to 30 mins. Medals are currently held by the 
museum and strong recommendation that they are retuned to BTC and kept 
in the safe. These have not yet been returned.
Cllr P Brown- do not like the idea of being locked in safe as public should be 
able to see them.
Cllr J Cooper- proposed replicas for the maces and VC medals for display.

All in favour to note these recommendations and comments from the 
members.
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PR.2022.70 To note an update on progress with legal services including land 
registration process minute reference FC/2022/94.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note an update on progress with legal services 
including land registration process minute reference FC/2022/94.

Minutes:

Town Clerk has given instruction to Solicitors regarding initial interest. Since 
then have discovered issue with Grass valley park, also now in progress. 
Email regarding Athelstan house also in progress.
Cllr P Cooper- thanked Clerk for moving us on and for getting this registered 
promptly.
Cllr J Cooper- Grass Valley land was an issue several years ago, believed 
was dealt with then.
Cllr R Joshi- Note time for expressing interest Athelstan house land is 
running out. 10 days left to sort this out.
Town Clerk- had to act on quickly through solicitors.
Cllr J Cooper- Any headway with securing rates with another legal 
organisation? Are we negotiating with the legal service.
Town Clerk - first instance initial registration of land as expression of interest, 
any legal service requirement beyond this will subject to three quotes.
All in favour.

PR.2022.71 To note the appendicies relating to the Museum SLA as requested in 
minute reference FC/2022/94.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to note the appendices relating to the Museum SLA and 
to remind the Museum of the SLA renewal.

Minutes:

Town Clerk- added last addendum page. Already out of date, waiting for 
agreement now from museum if wish to continue SLA. Perhas they are 
waiting for their next meeting. If no response after 1 month we withdraw and 
notice to remove assets will be issued.
Cllr K Phillips- advisory group folded, meeting coming up shortly so will find 
out if they wish to continue SLA.
Town Clerk- spoken to Mr P Gale to request moves this along. Need to keep 
to the deadlines of renewing the SLA if that is their decision.
Cllr J Cooper- propose BTC contact secretary- Jane Comer about this too.
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Senior Accounts Manager will contact J Comer to remind the Museum of the 
SLA renewal.

PR.2022.72 To consider and agree Bodmin Town Councils complaints procedure.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to agree Bodmin Town Councils Complaints procedure.

Minutes:

Town Clerk- Minimal changes in terms of written and verbal changes, words 
like fax removed.
Cllr J Cooper-  Please can we request Track changes in red for future and 
for leases and contracts.
Cllr R Joshi- For anything against the code of conduct, refers to S Mansell, is 
there an SLA on how he has to perform.
Town Clerk- There is no Ombudsmen who control the monitoring officers 
performance.
Cllr J Cooper- Mr S Mansell is an officer of Cornwall Council and performs 
as public function, does not charge for this service.
Town Clerk- the monitoring officer is independent of the Town council, there 
to give independent overview of conduct and complaint raised at time.
All in favour to agree the complaints procedure.

PR.2022.73 To agree £2000 expenditure for AWP to attend a weekend workshop for 
NDP work and consider further expenditure required to progress the 
next phase of the Neighbourhood Development Plan.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to agree £2000 expenditure for AWP to attend a 
weekend workshop for NDP work and consider further expenditure required 
to progress the next phase of the Neighbourhood Development Plan.

Minutes:

Town Clerk- to agree this expenditure in retrospect- copy of forward plan 
schedule attached.
Cllr K Phillips- Who are AWP?
Town Clerk- AWP are the consultant who offer a facility for providing 
workshops.
Cllr K Phillips- is this expenditure a breach of the Neighbourhood plan terms 
of reference as they are not authorised to spend?
Town Clerk- have a budget pre agreed by council that they can work within, 
depends on circumstances of expenditure.
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Cllr K Phillips- should TORs be changed to accommodate expenditure within 
agreed budget?
Cllr P Cooper- the progression of Neighbourhood plan is important so can 
draw down funding and therefore they should be able to spend within budget 
to get the plan moved along.
Town Clerk- This should go to Full Council to agree new Terms of Reference 
with amends to expenditure within budget.
Cllr J Cooper- Steering group had no input into TORS, council need to 
amend and review these. Money has come from the grant and so hasn’t cost 
the council a great deal. £2000 on localism grant to go into budget?
Senior Accounts Manager- £30,000 put into budget this year. £14,000 rolled 
over from last years so £43,000.
Amends to Neighbourhood Development Plan ToRs to be brought onto full 
Council agenda.
All in favour to agree this expenditure.

PR.2022.74 To consider and agree an extension or renewal of lease between BTC 
and Discovery 42 for Narisa Hall. Also, to discuss and agree the use of 
part of the building for a café.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to agree the use of part of the building for a café.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to create an intermediate extension of the lease between 
BTC and Discovery 42 for Narisa Hall, until the new lease has been agreed 
after the presentation by Discovery 42 at the next Full Council meeting in 
July .

Minutes:

Town Clerk- will be a period before next full council where there will be a gap 
in leases, after presentation by Discovery 42. There is already planning 
permission for a cafe at Narisa Hall.
A Bright (CSM/ATC)- Discovery 42 are planning to bring full presentation to 
next Full Council. There will be a gap between the current lease and new 
lease. However, they would like to set up a café immediately.
Cllr K Phillips- Discovery 42 still at cost neutral to BTC? Are Discovery 42 
running cafe?
Town Clerk- Yes Discovery 42 still cost neutral to the council and they are 
planning to run the cafe themselves.

Cllr P Cooper-  Proposed Clerk allowed to work on intermediate lease and 
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allow Discovery 42 to run a Cafe from Narisa Hall.
All in favour.

PR.2022.75 To consider and agree recommendation received from Cornwall 
Council regarding the draft brief for Reimagining Bodmin Town Centre. 
That it be adjusted to include the production of an action plan, utilising 
the format identified in Cornwall Council's Place Shaping Community 
Toolkit, with a significantly reduced budget from the £50k proposed in 
the current version of the brief.  To agree that Len Smith would submit 
a costed proposal by Friday 10 June 2022 and to hold any funds 
awarded for this purpose..

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to agree recommendation received from Cornwall 
Council regarding the draft brief for Reimagining Bodmin Town Centre. That 
it be adjusted to include the production of an action plan, utilising the format 
identified in Cornwall Council's Place Shaping Community Toolkit, with a 
significantly reduced budget from the £50k proposed in the current version of 
the brief. To agree that Len Smith would submit a costed proposal by Friday 
10 June 2022 and to hold any funds awarded for this purpose.

Minutes:

Town Clerk- two members attended recent meetings. Change in direction 
slightly. Cornwall Council will award further extension of funding, subject to 
committee approval. Clerk will release funding on receipt of invoice and 
various bank statements from the consultant going forward. Just an addition 
to the contract.
Cllr J Cooper- Any request from Town team has to be specific and detailed 
as TORs do not include financial decisions.
Town Clerk- Contacted Town Team on numerous occasions and explained 
the requirements. Spoken to Town team this morning and explained in detail 
that we will need a spec and received what the changes are to list on the 
Purchase Order.
Chair- perhaps a failing in a way the Town Team meetings are run, if face to 
face properly structured meeting these things would be ironed out. Next 
meeting is the AGM.
Cllr J Cooper- perhaps modify TORs to be more flexible with financial 
arrangements.
Town Clerk- Also perhaps a lack of governance arrangement within TORs. 
Funding provider didn't provide Town Team with enough information to 
develop TORs appropriately.
Cllr P Cooper- Propose to agree recommendation but need guarantee from 
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Cornwall Council that they will release funding for the TVF to BTC. All in 
favour.

Town Clerk- already requested release of funding from CC to BTC in writing.
Cllr J Cooper- Do we want to bring back to Full Councils any suggestions to 
changes to TORs .
TC- Whenever BTC spend funding need Town team to confirm the work has 
been done as the Town Team are setting the contracts.

PR.2022.76 To consider and agree the proposed rules appendices for amendment 
to Standing Orders. FC/2022/100

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to agree the proposed rules appendices for amendment 
to Standing Orders.

Minutes:

Town Clerk- GDPR requires level of rules.
Cllr J Cooper- historically always had questions on the agendas.
Cllr R Joshi- 15 mins seems short amount of time for members of the public 
to present and ask questions.
Town Clerk- agenda items allows chair to promote question time.
Cllr R Joshi- Planning to do surgeries again but poorly taken up in the past. 
Therefore more time we give to public in meetings the better.
Cllr B Crowle- there is flexibility with public presentation timings but business 
on agenda also requires time.
Cllr J Cooper proposed to agree the rules appendices for amendment to 
Standing Orders.
All in favour.

PR.2022.77 To consider and agree the signing of contracts for the Sub Main and 
Skate Park Lighting with Enerveo to by funded via s106 allocations.
Previous minute ref: ES/2022/037

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to vire £15000 for skatepark lighting from general 
earmark reserves.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to vire £25000 for the Sub main lighting from earmark 
reserves.
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Minutes:

Cllr K Phillips- Proposed agree lighting asap as there is a long waiting list to 
get done.
Cllr P Cooper- once agreed get a confirmation date for fitting asap. Would be 
good to get date published on website or newsletter.
Cllr J Cooper- proposed build in cushion incase of extra costs so that officers 
are authorised to spend extra if required.

Skate Park lighting- Cllr K Phillips proposed- Cllr J Cooper seconded- 
propose £15000 for skatepark lighting to be vired from general earmark 
reserves. All in favour.

Sub main- getting majority back from section 106, transfer of funds form ear 
mark reserves. £25,000 proposed by Cllr P Cooper, seconded by R Joshi, 
All in favour.

PR.2022.78 To consider and agree Hillside Car Park Matting costs increase.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to explore the purchase of the bridge but continue to pay 
and renegotiate the hire/ or find an alternative and bring the item back to 
agenda for review on the 29th June 22.

Minutes:

Senior Account Manager- we were led to believe the cost of matting was 
£900 monthly charge not a weekly charge. If go over £25000 should have 
gone to contract finder, if go to 22 weeks will go up to end of September, just 
under £20K but review more regularly when know income from car park.
Maybe apply for planning permission to open another entrance further up the 
car park and therefore wont need matting, depending on costs of opening up 
a new entrance.
Cllr J Cooper- We were anticipating would be cost neutral but still not 
charging for parking. Can people pay by phone in meantime?
Town Clerk- Machine fitted and waiting to be wired up next week. Phone has 
to talk to the machine to charge by phone and waiting time for microchips.
Cllr K Phillips- Is it worth having a different charge to charge more for Hillside 
car park?
Cllr J Cooper- Charges already higher and boards reflect previous charges.
Cllr P Brown- Can we use steel plate instead of the bridge?
Town Clerk- Solictors advise against steel plate due to engineers advice.
Cllr P Brown- will speak to friends in industry to get alternative quote.
Cllr R Joshi- £900 per week, if was not there what would be consequences.
Town Clerk-  Potential risk of the pipe above the leat collapsing from weight 
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of vehicles. Will go on until pipe above leat repaired. To replace whole pipe 
nearly £1million.
Cllr J Cooper- What would be the cost of purchasing the bridge. It also acts 
as a very effective speed bump at the car park entrance.
Town Clerk- not sure of the exact cost of purchasing the bridge but from 
memory around £25 to £30K approx.
Cllr K Phillips- if close car park the jail wouldn't be able to open, we are 
spending tax payers money to support the jail.
Cllr B Crowle- by keeping the car park open we are also helping residents 
and preventing parking on the road.
Cllr J Cooper- We are also supporting an attraction that benefits the town.
Cllr R Joshi- Closing car park would save money.
Cllr H Blacklaw- we do not want to waste anymore money on hire if could 
purchase bridge and save money.
Cllr J Cooper- Also potentially may get costs back for the hire of the bridge.
Town Clerk- written to solicitors and taken photos- adding to the cost is the 
wear to the surface, the foundation to car park is limited. Plastic gridding 
already exposed and so will be extra wear going forward. Wooden edges 
collapsing, trip hazards already as the surface has dropped. Poor quality car 
park. There has been a reduction in facebook complaints due to opening of 
car park.
Cllr R Joshi- Maybe a public consultation needed. CC by signing off car park 
have allowed this to happen in the first place.
Town Clerk- Council is in a strong position legal wise. Worth keeping car 
park open.
Cllr P Brown- by the time of new opening, planning issues would cost BTC 
more perhaps more than purchasing the bridge. Would like a time limit put 
on the car park remaining open if continue to hire the bridge.
Cllr P Cooper- if we buy are there any ongoing safety checks, annual safety 
checks.
Senior Accounts Manager- 6 months loan checks everything.
Cllr J Cooper- propose scope purchasing bridge and machines to be working 
asap to recover costs.
Cllr H Blacklaw- how were the costs misinterpreted as monthly instead of 
weekly?
Senior Accounts Manager- costs were given to us by contractors, we never 
saw original quotations.
Town Clerk- the quotations were very complex and misleading.
Town Clerk- Engineers recommend do not use metal plate and advised we 
went with specific company for the bridging.
Cllr P Skea- agree with Cllr P Brown, have to negotiate a better price for the 
bridge. Owe it to rate payers to get lower price if we can.
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Cllr P Cooper- Cannot go against engineers advice. If looking to buy the 
bridge perhaps we could get a reduction of the rental fees.
Cllr K Phillips- if looking to purchase the bridge we would have to go to 
contracts finder depending on value.
Majority carried to explore purchase of the bridge but continue to pay and 
renegotiate the hire/ or find an alternative and bring the item back to agenda 
for review on the 29th June 22. Cllr R Joshi abstained from the vote.

PR.2022.79 To consider and agree, if appropriate, a request received by the CCFA 
in respect of holding funds and reclaiming VAT. Also to agree 
amendment to MOU for this purpose..

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to agree in principle, a request received by the CCFA in 
respect of holding funds and reclaiming VAT. Senior Accounts Manager to 
clarify with HMRC that BTC are not breaking any VAT legislation by 
reclaiming VAT.

Decision:

It was RESOLVED to amend the MOU to allow VAT to be reclaimed and to 
include populating the sponsors board. The sponsors board- Cllr P Cooper, 
Cllr J Cooper and Cllr B Crowle.

Minutes:

Cllr J Cooper- Worth keeping in mind this will provide £2million sports asset 
to Bodmin.
Cllr P Cooper- Confirmation that no financial risk to BTC. We should have 
three people on the sponsors board.

Cllr J Cooper proposed accommodate CCFA with funds.
Senior Accounts Manager- Need to clarify with HMRC that we are not 
breaking any VAT legislation by reclaiming VAT. Will contact HMRC.
Chair- Agree in principle and confirm response from HRMC. All in favour.

Amendment to MOU to allow VAT to be reclaimed and to include populating 
the sponsors board. Populate the sponsors board- Cllr P Cooper, Cllr J 
Cooper and Cllr B Crowle. All in favour.


